YORK HORSE SALES
24TH MAY 2019

1

Tiny
Black & White
Heavy cob mare.

NO VAT
Mare

11 yrs

12hh

2

Risplith Ruby
WPCS
NO VAT
Chestnut
Mare
4 yrs
13.2hh
Sire Glynwyn Gideon
Grand Sire Synod Armstrong
Dam Rhycles Rowanne
Grand Dam Hardys Ribbon
Passport Number: 8260 4602 0175 481
Homebred mare, good mover thought likely to do well showing and
dressage.

3

Thomas
NO VAT
Black & White Gelding DOB 01.05.14 14hh
Ride and drive cob gelding with loads of feather, mane and tail.

4

Brook
NO VAT
Blue & White
Gelding 3 yrs
to make 15.2hh
Sire Compton Blue
Dam Moray Catkin
Passport Number: 8260 5417 0021 055
Brook was bred by Vendor on the farm. He is a handsome strong boy.
He will be a good and all-round horse. Dressage, jumper, hunter. He has
3 good paces and like his sire has a good length of stride. His mother
was a regular show winner.

5

Leopard Spot Gelding 4 yrs 15hh
NO VAT
Sire Lambrigg Fargo
Rising 4 year old, has had tack on, ready to break now.

6

Dancing Brave
NO VAT
Skewbald Mare
5 yrs
14.3hh
Passport Number: 8260 7300 1855 364
Good with farrier and dentist. Loads well. Hacks alone or in company in
the heaviest of traffic. Has been to riding club camp and small
competitions where she has jumped up to 80cm and has done pleasure
rides. Good project for someone looking to have fun over the summer.

7

Babouska
Bay
Mare
DOB 06.05.14
Sire Monsieur Bond
Grand Sire Danehill Dancer
Dam Prices Lane
Passport Number: 8260 GB45 2219 90T
Sold as she stands with NO WARRANTY.

8

NO VAT
15.2hh

Appaloosa
Gelding DOB 25.05.12 15.2hh NO VAT
Sire Lambrigg Fargo
Riding gelding, done mainly pleasure rides. More details at time of sale.

9

Moonshine
NO VAT
Black
Mare
7 yrs
15.2hh approx
Passport Number: 12.024674
Nicely bred by a Concorde stallion out of a Lord Z mare. Broken and
ridden away over the spring, used to farm machinery/livestock and will
live in or out. Will make a lovely project for someone this summer or
equally nice broodmare with her bloodlines. Has recently had teeth done
by a dentist and is wormed to date. Selling on behalf of the owner whose
personal circumstances force a quick sale.

10

Hernando Torres
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding DOB 24.01.08 15.22hh
Sire Iffraaj
Grand Sire Zafonic
Dam Espana
Passport Number: 8260 GB4511 1453T
Event horse prospect, good ride. Eligible for ROR classes.

11

Oxhouse Toffee
NO VAT
Dun & White
Mare
6 yrs
16hh
Passport Number: 8260 0450 1041 595
Toffee is cob x warm blood. She is good to catch, box, shoe, bath and in
and out of stable. She is up to date on vacs, worming, teeth & back.
Toffee is a forward going ride but has never bucked or reared. She
hacks out front or back & is good in traffic, has jumped a small fence.
Unfortunately current owner doesn’t have time for her so has had little
work over the past month.

12

Spartan Mix
NO VAT
Bay
Gelding 6 yrs
16.2hh
Sire Fair Mix
Grand Sire Lunamix
Dam Dolly Spartan
Grand Dam Heading Up
Passport Number: 8260 GB4520 8334T
This is a sad sale due to Vendor being ill last year and not fully
recovered. Spartan Mix (stable name “Stanley”) has been with current
owner for over 2 years and he is a lovely young horse. He would make a
great competition horse. He has 3 lovely paces and can jump. His
education was coming along great until owner’s illness put a stop to it
last year. He is back in work but can no longer be given the time he
needs. He is good to box, clip, he has his feet trimmed regularly and
doesn't need shoes. Hacks out mainly in company but has been out
alone and was fine. Up to date with vaccinations, dentist and worming.
He will live in or out all year round. Has been seen to wind suck after
food.

